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Dear Readers,
Did you know you can contribute to The
Keystone Tap? We look forward to including
your articles about the water and wastewater
industry, legislation, new products and
services, and individuals that have made a
difference in their community that would
be of interest to our readers. Articles and
photos from both Systems and Associates are
encouraged! Submissions can be made to
amurrell@prwa.com. Thank You!
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The mission of the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association is to work cooperatively
within the industry to support not only its members but all the water and wastewater utilities throughout the Commonwealth
with professional technical support, certified training, legislative representation, and other valuable services and benefits.
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Challenges
by Penny McCoy
Executive Director
Program Director
pmccoy@prwa.com
Did you ever have one of those weeks; you
know the kind where everything you touch turns
into wastewater or bad news multiplies into more
bad news? Well, this was my week.
I took the day off on Tuesday to go back to
Grove City with my husband to visit family. I had
only been back once at Christmas since we moved
in October, and was really looking forward to a
visit to the Outlet Mall. I had a great day and was
feeling pretty good (lots of new shoes) when I came
into work on Wednesday. That should have been
the first sign things were going to go downhill!
Bad news #1: John Buskirk walks into my
office and hands Joe and I his resignation. John has
been with us for over 5 years and he has always been



an excellent employee. Besides the employee aspect
John and I have had a few adventures together. We
have been stranded in both the Reno and Chicago
Airports for hours together. We traveled to Alaska
to the Alaska Rural Water Conference and had the
pleasure of exploring Alaska together.   I think of
John as a friend and adore his wife Tammy.  I was
sorry to see him go but at the same time understood
his desire to be off the road and spend more time
with his family. So, it is with regret we say goodbye
to John and wish him well in his new adventure.
Bad news #2 & #3: Thursday I was notified
that EPA probably will not be renewing the funding
for the Training Program and the EPA Sourcewater
Program. The EPA Training program allows us
to provide training at the $20/$35 rate we charge
for our staff to do Water and Wastewater training.
Not renewing these programs also affects the
employment of two staff members. Boy, when it
rains it pours! We lost these programs in 2007 and
survived, but somehow in 2011 it seems to be a
harder blow. We will continue to provide training
however it probably will be at a higher rate. We
will try to maintain the employment of the staff;
however in different capacities.  
Well, I guess this will be an interesting
challenge to Joe and I’s management skills. Dealing
with the bad news is our job and as the staff reminds
us the “reason we get the big bucks.” So stay tuned
to see if we change lemons into lemonade. Now, on
to the next week!

1-800-653-PRWA
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Your Legislators Will Listen
by Joseph Falcone
Executive Director
Chief Financial Officer
jfalcone@prwa.com

In today’s economy it seems that the only
thing we have a surplus of is uncertainty.  Over the
years PRWA has seen funding for our programs
change and this year is no exception.  So, when the
“going gets tough, the tough gets going.”  For Penny
and I, this meant spending an entire week contacting
our legislators and Congressmen to tell them about
the important services we provide to the water and
wastewater systems of Pennsylvania.
Of course, this is much easier said than done!
Getting through red tape, assistants, voicemails, and
auto-response e-mails can discourage many (if not
most) from voicing needs to their legislator.  Below
are a few tips I learned which may increase your
chances of getting your message out.  After all, voting
constituents is who our legislators, congressmen, and
candidates need to hear from most.

•   By Phone: Prepare for your call by organizing
your message into just two or three sentences
and be sure to mention the Bill Number and
Name if calling about specific legislation.
•   Visits:  Schedule a visit and make the most of
your time by making your message clear and
simple.  Leave a ‘fact sheet’ with the legislator
along with your contact information.  
•   Follow up with your visit with a note thanking
the legislator for the meeting and consideration
of your needs.

1.  Get to know your Lawmakers and their position   
on issues that matter most to you.
•  Take advantage of events, such as town-hall
meetings, that are attended by legislators.
•  Visit legislators’ and candidates’ websites
where their biography, top priorities, and
recent articles can be found.   
2.  Give Lawmakers as many opportunities to learn
about YOU as possible.
•   Add legislators to your mailing list for
newsletters and meeting notices.
•   Send your legislators monthly board minutes,
annual reports, etc. so they can better
understand issues within your community.
3.  Contact via mail, e-mail, phone, or visit?
•   By Mail: Tight security may prevent a
letter from finding your Congressman or
Congresswoman’s office for weeks, so
consider sending your letter via fax instead.
•   By e-mail:  Government officials are cautious
with opening attachments sent in an e-mail
and prefer you send a message through the
    e-mail form on their website.
WWW.PRWA.COM



THE PRWA CONFERENCE IS
		 YOU IN SEPTEMBER!

September 20-21, 2011
Holiday Inn Uniontown
Uniontown, PA
September 20th
12:00 pm: Registration
1-4 pm: Vendor Product 		
Demonstrations
5-7 pm: Casual Dinner in Exhibit Hall
7-9 pm: Blackjack & Wii Hunting
(CHANCE to WIN $300 IN PRIZES!)

September 21st
7:30-9 am: Exhibit Hall Hot Breakfast
9-12 pm: Class Session 1 & 2
12-1 pm: Lunch
1-4 pm: Class Session 3 & 4
4 pm: Conference Concludes
come with questions,
leave with answers!
S Which industry updates will affect
my system the most?
S Which new products will save my
system time and money?
S How will new energy industry
impact my community and my
system today and in the future?
9 water/wastewater contact hrs!
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September 20-21, 2011
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100% Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Two Days for one low price!
S All meals, breaks, and events are
included with registration!
S Your choice! Two Day ($150) or
Single Day ($95) registration.
S Stay overnight and attend special
events following Vendor Product
Demonstrations on Day 1!
S No one goes hungry! You’ll enjoy
a delicious dinner on Day 1 and a
great breakfast and lunch on Day 2!

COMING TO A TOWN NEAR
(Well, unless you live in Erie...)

Wilkes-Barre, PA

September 27-28, 2011
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100% of Your Money Back!

September 27-28, 2011
Genetti Hotel & Conference Center
Wilkes-Barre, PA
September 27th
12:00 pm: Registration
1-4 pm:Vendor Product 		
Demonstrations
5-7 pm: Casual Dinner in Exhibit Hall
7-9 pm: Night Out at the
Casino & Racetrack
September 28th
7:30-9 am: Exhibit Hall Hot Breakfast
9-12 pm: Class Session 1 & 2
12-1 pm: Lunch
1-4 pm: Class Session 3 & 4
4 pm: Conference Concludes

an operator and vendor
friendly event!
S Awesome opportunity for
companies in the Northeast or
Southwest to meet local operators!
S Participate in Vendor Product
Demonstrations on Day 1!
S Meals, events, and classes are open
to vendors at no additional charge!
S Limited Booths! To register, visit
www.prwa.com/mini

For Registration,
Course Details,
and ALL Event Info:

Visit:
www.prwa.com/mini
See you in September!

Call 800-653-7792 x 105 or e-mail
amurrell@prwa.com with questions!


OURJOBS SPEAK
FOR THEMSE.LVE.S• ••
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2011 Turkey Calling Contest
PRWA Annual Conference

Congratulations
Jeff Purdue, 1st Place!

Many thanks to our
Event Sponsor!

1st:Jeff Purdue 2nd:Scott Confer 3rd:Toby Good

WWW.PRWA.COM

Thanks to
all who
participated!
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Training Corner: Understanding the
Groundwater Rule Calculations
by Joel Jordan
Director of Education
jjordan@prwa.com

Many of you operating smaller systems
with groundwater sources are running into the
Groundwater Rule (GWR) this year.  Although DEP
has developed a straight-forward spreadsheet to
calculate your compliance with this Rule, you may
be interested in some of the math behind the curtain.  
(Note, that the GWR spreadsheet with example data
and accompanying instructions can be downloaded at
www.dep.state.pa.us –the form number is
3800-FM-WSFR0470d)

Table 1: Deadlines for demonstrating and
providing 4-log treatment of viruses.
Population
Served
>500
100-500
<100

4-Log Treatment Begin Approved
Submission
4-Log
Deadline
Treatment
October 1, 2010 April 1, 2011
October 1, 2011 April 1, 2012
October 1, 2012 April 1, 2013

(from PA DEP Fact Sheet 3800-FM-WSFR0470a 9/2009)

The first thing to remember is the Groundwater
Rule requires that all community systems with
groundwater sources must provide 4-log treatment
of viruses prior to the first customer for each of
their groundwater sources.   In plain English, “4-log
removal” is an engineering term that means 99.99%
inactivation of viruses.  Many factors are included to
determine if 4-log removal is achieved.

•
•

Peak flow (gpm)
Minimum water temperature (usually set at
5 degrees C (~41 degrees F) unless you have
strong data showing otherwise.
Example system calculation to
determine compliance with the GWR:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Residual chlorine - 0.4 mg/L free at
entry point
Chlorine Contact Tank Capacity
– 100,000 gallons
Tank lowest volume – 25,000 gallons
Tank has separate inlet and outlet that
are NOT next to each other, with no
internal baffles (this would be a “0.1”
baffling factor based on chart provided
by PA DEP)
pH = 7.2
Temperature = 5 deg C
Peak Flow = 250 gpm
Based on Min Temperature and pH
chart (DEP), the CTreq=8 mg-min/L
Continued on opposite page

Factors included:
•
Minimum chlorine residual at entry point
(under the GWR, this will be a minimum of
0.4  mg/L)
•
Volume of storage between chlorine injection
point and entry point
•
Tanks lowest operating volume
•
Baffling factor for any tanks and, possibly pipe
between the chlorine injection point and entry
point (Factor based on DEP charts)


1-800-653-PRWA
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Total Detention Time  = Lowest Operating Volume/Peak Flow
                                 = 25,000 gal / 250 gpm
         
           = 100 min
Total Effective Contact time  = Ttl Detention Time X Baffling Factor

                  = 100 min X 0.1
                  = 10 min

CTcalc = Residual chlorine concentration X Contact time
             = 0.4 mg/L X 10 min
             = 4 mg-min/L
Inactivation ratio = CTcalc
                               CTreq
                = 4 mg-min/L
                   8 mg-min/L
                = 0.5
Log removal  = Inactivation ratio X 4  
                      = (0.5) X (4) = 2
In this example, the system is NOT in compliance with the
GWR as it currently is designed and operated.
Questions:
• Would raising the chlorine residual to 0.8 mg/L
achieve a 4-log Inactivation?
•
How about leaving the residual at 0.4 mg/L, but
adding baffles to the tank to increase its baffling
factor to 0.5?
•
How about increasing the tank capacity from
100,000 gal to 150,000 gal?
Note that this is a simple example.   It may be
acceptable to calculate the distribution components between
the chlorine injection point and entry point as individual
“segments.”  For example, a baffled clearwell may be
1 segment and an 8 inch pipe prior to the first customer
(or entry point) would be calculated as a separate segment
with a different baffling factor.
As I noted at the beginning, PA DEP has developed a
handy Excel based spreadsheet that will run these calculation
for you and show whether or not your system achieves      
4-log inactivation.  Just be sure you (or your engineer) can
justify the data entered (e.g. minimum temperature, baffling
factors, minimum tank volume, etc.).
WWW.PRWA.COM

Certification Exam Study Groups:
I’m continuing with the monthly certification
exam study groups around the state.   If you are
looking for a little help in exam prep, please, join
us.  Here are some upcoming tentative dates in July
(exact dates and locations are set by each study
group – contact me to register for these study groups
- jjordan@prwa.com or 800-653-7792 x201 for the
latest info):

July (again, TENTATIVE)
6th – State College area
8th – northeastern PA
13th – south central PA
14th – southeast PA
19th – northwest PA
20th – southwest PA
I’ve also been posting study questions in the
PRWA Forums at http://www.prwa.com/forum (click
on “Certification Exam Prep Study Groups”).  Feel
free to post your answers and your own questions.

Practice Problem:
It has been determined that a chlorine dose of 2.9
mg/L is required for your system to meet the new
GW Rule regulations.  If a flow of 795,000 gpd will be
treated, how many gpd of sodium hypochlorite will be
required (assume 12.5% available chlorine)?
(Visit the PRWA Forums for updates on this problem:
www.prwa.com/forum)
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Congratulations Daniel
and thanks to all 77
who played!

t

Daniel Rinker,
CHAMPION:
8th Annual
Poker
Tournament,
2011 PRWA
Conference

t

10

5th place: Rick Hinkle
4th place: Jeff Lellock
3rd place: Jason Miller
2nd place: Walter Hess

Many thanks to our
Event Sponsor!
On left, PRWA Board President, George Crum
presents trophy to Champion, Daniel Rinker

1-800-653-PRWA
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Activated Sludge Process

Protecting Public Drinking Water:
Source Water Protection Solutions

Water Storage Tank Inspection/Design/Maintenance

Water Storage Tank Inspection/Design/Maintenance

Calculating Chemical Dosages for Water/Wastewater

WATER Certification Exam Study Groups

Wastewater Math

Inflow and Infiltration

Calculating Chemical Dosages for Water/Wastewater

WATER Certification Exam Study Groups

6/20/11

6/21/11

6/28/2011

6/29/2011

6/29/2011

July 2011

7/13/11

7/14/2011

7/27/2011

August 2011

Collection System Workshop

Wastewater Math

WATER Certification Exam Study Groups

8/9 - 8/11/11

8/18/2011

8/24/2011

September 2011
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22

Inflow and Infiltration

ASSE Backflow Prevention Assembly Testers Certification

ASSE Backflow Prevention Assembly
Testers Re-Certification

Inflow and Infiltration

Inflow and Infiltration
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PRWA Annual Technical Training Conference

9/14 - 9/16/11
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Chris Shutt

Chris Shutt
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Kurt McFadden

Joel Jordan
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John Conrady
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*Please conact Joel Jordan for more information on Water Certification Exam Study Groups: jjordan@prwa.com or 1-800-653-7792 x 201
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DEP
Hours
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WATER Certification Exam Study Groups

Training

June 2011

Date

Schedule is subject to change.  Please visit prwa.com or call 800-653-7792 for most up to date class information.

PRWA TRAINING SCHEDULE
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Welcome New PRWA
Board Member!
Ralph Stewart,
Bellefonte Borough

Assistant Secretary / Treasurer - District 4

Guy Shaffer (left) welcomes
Ralph Stewart (right)

12

Thank You Guy Shaffer, former
Board Member and Lifetime
PRWA Member for his great
dedication and commitment to
the Association since 1988.

1-800-653-PRWA
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Congratulations
Brian Wittman!

Special Thanks
to our Trip
Sponsor!

                              Winner of the
Disney® Dream
Vacation
Give-Away!
2011 PRWA Conference
Exhibit Hall Extravaganza
PRWA thanks all attendees for
a fun & memorable event!

WWW.PRWA.COM
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2011 Revisions to CCR Templates
by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider
gcowles@prwa.com
There are a few minor changes to the 2011
CCR templates. You must deliver a copy of your
2010 Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) to each of
your customers and to DEP on or before July 1, 2011
and community water systems serving 100,000 or
more people must post their current year’s report to a
publicly-accessible site on the Internet. Additionally
you must certify that the annual CCR has been
distributed to customers and that the information
contained in the report is correct and consistent
with the compliance monitoring data previously
submitted to the Department.  This certification must
be delivered to the DEP on or before
October 1, 2011.
All community water systems will eventually
be required to report their entry point minimum
residual disinfectant level.   Consequently, DEP
has added a new definition of “Minimum Residual
Disinfectant Level” and a new table “Entry Point
Disinfectant Residual” to the CCR templates (see
definition below and Table 1 on the opposite
page).
Minimum Residual Disinfectant Level –
The minimum level of residual disinfectant required
at the entry point to the distribution system.
When you begin reporting minimum residual
disinfectant levels you may want to use the Entry
Point Disinfectant Residual table to avoid confusion
with reporting a minimum residual and a maximum
residual disinfectant level for the same contaminant
under the “Chemical Contaminants” table. For
reporting entry point disinfectant residual, include the
lowest value and the range for entry point residuals.
For groundwater systems you are in violation for
failing to maintain 4-log treatment of viruses if
your entry point disinfectant residual is below your
minimum disinfectant residual value for more than 4
hours. If you have received an alternative minimum
residual value approved by DEP other than 0.40 ppm
expressed as free chlorine to provide 4-log treatment
14

of viruses, insert this value under “Minimum
Disinfectant Residual” field. You are still required
to report the highest monthly average result for your
distribution disinfectant (chlorine, chlorine dioxide
or chloramines) as it compares to the MRDL under
the “Chemical Contaminants” table.
Another new table “Raw Source Water
Microbial Contaminants” has been added to the CCR
template to report all positive source water E. coli
sample results for groundwater systems (see Table 2
on opposite page).
A groundwater system that has a positive E.
coli source water sample must report the total number
of positive E. coli source water samples taken in the
year and the date(s) of the positive sample(s).
A groundwater system that has a positive E.
coli source water sample must include the following
information under the “Other Violations” section of
the CCR template:
•
•
•

•

The source of the E. coli contaminations (if
known) and the date(s) of the positive E. coli
sample(s).
If the E. coli contamination has been
addressed, the date and how it was
addressed.
If the E. coli contamination has not been
addressed, the state-approved plan and
schedule for correction, including interim
measures, progress to date, and any interim
measures completed.
Health effects language for E. coli.

In case you missed it last year, all community
water systems must include a short informational
statement about lead in drinking water and its effects
on children in the annual CCR, beginning with the
2009 CCR. This statement is required in every CCR
regardless of whether lead is detected in the water,
and must include the following information:
1-800-653-PRWA
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“If present, elevated levels of lead can cause
serious health problems, especially for pregnant
women and young children.   Lead in drinking
water is primarily from materials and components
associated with service lines and home plumbing.
(NAME OF UTILITY) is responsible for providing
high quality drinking water, but cannot control the
variety of materials used in plumbing components.  
When your water has been sitting for several hours,
you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by
flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before
using water for drinking or cooking.   If you are
concerned about lead in your water, you may wish
to have your water tested.   Information on lead in
drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can
take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline or at http://www.epa.gov/
safewater/lead.”
All the revisions, Templates, The CCR
Handbook, Certification Form, Completeness
Form, and link to the DEP Website for the necessary
Detection Data can be found on the PRWA Website
at http://www.prwa.com/content/templates-ccr-plus
or on the DEP Website at http://www.portal.state.
pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/public_drinking_
water/10549/consumer_confidence_reports/553926

Table 1:
Entry Point Disinfectant Residual

Contaminant Minimum Disinfectant Lowest Range of Units Sample
Residual
Level
Date
Detections
Detected
Chlorine

.2 or .4  Depending
on whether you are
a Surface Water or
Ground Water System

ppm

Violation Sources of
Y/N
Contamination
Water additive
used to control
microbes.

Table 2:
Raw Source Water Microbial Contaminants
Contaminants MCLG Highest # Date(s) Violation Y/N Sources of Contamination
of Positive
Samples
0
Human or animal fecal
E. coli
waste
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ational recognition of the importance
of source water protection took hold in the late
1980’s with passage of the Safe Drinking Water
Act and again in 1996 with amendments to this Act,
but many water systems have been recognized for
beginning their efforts much further back than that.  
For instance, cities such as Seattle, San Francisco,
Boston, and New York initiated source water
protection efforts in the 1800’s as a primary tool
for protecting public health before chlorination and
other treatment technologies were available.  These
cities made the connection early between protection
and conservation of their source water areas and
the increased quality of their drinking water.   In
Pennsylvania, we have another such system
that understood this connection early and have
implemented the importance of protection – the
Milford Water Authority in eastern Pike County.
The Milford Water Authority receives
their drinking water from two springs, which are
located to the northwest of the Borough.  The
springs have been utilized for over 100 years as a
source of drinking water.  Originally, the springs
flowed water into two open reservoirs, which are
still in place, but now used as backup sources only.  
Normal turbidities from the springs are crystal
clear, running at 0.03 ntu.  The bedrock geology
of the area is primarily shale and sandstone, but
the aquifer supplying the springs is stratified
glacial outwash sands and gravels deposited over
the bedrock during the last ice age.  Within the
glacial outwash sand and gravel deposits are buried
stream bed boulder deposits that have a very high
permeability and carry groundwater quickly to
the springs.  The fast groundwater travel times are
also the source
of the many
headaches and
the beginnings of
the Authority’s
source water
protection
efforts.
In the
early 1960’s,
Direct Infiltration of
Very Turbid Water
Interstate 84
was constructed to the north and west of Milford
and their springs.  During this activity, a bridge
crossing was put in to span Sawkill Creek, just
north of the output of the springs.  Water operators
16
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Milford Water Authority:
Caught Between Some Rocks
and Very Hard Places

by Matt Genchur, PRWA Source Water
Protection Program Manager/Specialist
& Todd Giddings, Ph.D., P.G.,
Consulting Hydrogeologist
at the time noticed that the normally pristine water
coming out of the springs began to shift to a murky
gray.  After some investigation, it became clear that
the construction activity (specifically the drilling
for the bridge pillars) was causing the groundwater
to become stirred up with silt.  The most alarming
part of this discovery is that the bridge crossing
was 3,500 feet from the springs and that they were
seeing these turbidity spikes the same day as the
activity was taking place.  More typical stratified
geologies might take years to cover that distance,
not hours.
Armed with this new information,
the Authority began to work closely with the
neighboring
municipality,
Milford Township,
to determine ways
to protect this and
the adjacent areas.  
To assist this effort,
the Authority had
a very detailed
hydrogeologic study A well on the glacial terrace
completed by hydrogeologist Todd Giddings, Ph.D.,
P.G. to determine the source recharge area for the
springs.  This source water area extends generally
north and west from the springs and water plant
beneath Interstate 84 and follows State Route 6
out of Milford.  The time of travel in this area was
determined to be hours, which makes the protection
1-800-653-PRWA
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of this area very critical.  Because the intersection
of Route 6 and Interstate 84 is in the source water
area, it is an obvious target for development
pressure.  More than once, a parcel has been slated
to build in this area and the Authority, working with
the Township,
have been able
to convince the
developers to
go elsewhere
to preserve the
springs.  Three
monitoring wells
were constructed
in the source water
Monitoring Well
area so that in the
event of a spill,
these wells could be sampled to provide an early
warning of pollutants moving toward either of the
two springs.
More recently, the Authority once again
found itself with turbidity issues, primarily during
rain events.  The concern was once again with earth
disturbance, this time rearing its head in the form of
a private sand and gravel pit.  The pit was opened
around 1990, but impacts from the mining activity
were not felt until the depth of digging got below the
natural water table (about two feet below stream base
level).  The entire coverage area of the pit is about
5 acres, but the removal of rock was not uniform
across the property.  Digging occurred in more of a
“funnel” shape, with an obvious low point.  During
heavier rain events, water would fill the hole and
actually create a situation where water was seen to
be flowing into the ground like a drain.  This water
was on a direct connection to the Milford springs and
would increase the turbidity up to 30 NTU within
a few hours, forcing the plant to temporarily shut
down.
As the development of this pit continued, so
did the disputes.  The owner of the pit was actually
violating his permit by taking up as much acreage as
it was.  Many times, PA DEP issued violations, but
the owner continued to work until 2004, when the
pressure from the Department and Authority was too
much.  The pit owner pulled the permit and restored
and re-vegetated the property upon closure of the
pit.  In 2006, the Water Authority purchased the land
and began to work with the Delaware Highlands
Conservancy to place a conservation easement on the
property to eliminate future threats.  Since then, the
WWW.PRWA.COM

Authority has worked to add more soil and ground
cover to even further reduce the turbidity issue in the
springs.  They are currently trying to acquire funding
through the US Forest
Service to purchase
trees to plant on the
pit site to add final
stabilization.
In addition
to the on-the-ground
work done by the
Authority, they also
The FAW Gravel Pit
received a DEP grant
for drafting a Source Water Protection Plan, which
was completed by Todd Giddings in 2004.  A major
part of completing the plan was to implement a
strong educational program in the community.  
The primary operator of the system, Tim Gartner,
used some of the monies to purchase a customized
groundwater model that shows the buried streambed boulder deposits supplying the springs and
simulates impacts from the real threats to the
system.  This model and Powerpoint presentation
have been utilized in classrooms on an annual
basis, reaching hundreds of students each year.  The
Authority also created a brochure that gets placed
in the community to highlight the source water area
for the system and that also discusses the unique
geologic setting that they face.  The Authority has
also had PennDOT erect the blue “Water Supply
Area, Spill
Response Call
911” signs to
alert motorists
driving on
Route 6 and
Interstate 84
that they are
in the source
Groundwater Flow Model
water area of
the springs.
The
Milford Water Authority is a shining example of
how even a small system can address seemingly
complex issues when it comes to source water
protection.  They are in a very precarious spot due
to their extremely reduced time of travel and need
to be aware every minute about what’s happening
upstream of their springs.  We at PRWA commend
their work and wish them continued success.
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Tioga County Source Water Protection Coalition:
Systems Working Together to Protect Their Source
by Nate Merkel
Wellhead Protection Specialist
nmerkel@prwa.com
Greetings KTAP readers, I hope everyone
is well.   Summer is upon us, green grass and late
evenings could not come fast enough.  It’s time to get
the boat out on the lake, cast a line, and kick back to
watch the sun dance off the ripples of the water.  This
leads me to my next thought; water is the most vital
asset that we as humans can possess.   Water is the
fluid of life, without it, we could not survive.  If all
the taps in the world went dry at one time, we could
only last between two and ten days, depending on
fluid loss through perspiration and energy exertion on
the body.  That is why today, more than ever, it is so
important to protect our drinking water sources.
Source Water Protection is a must for a
community water system.  I am pleased to say that
I observe every day, more and more community
water systems jumping on board with source water
protection.  Along with these systems, there are
groups being formed to promote source water
protection and what it stands for.  I am also pleased
to note that one such group was formed in Tioga
County in March.  For those who are not familiar
with Tioga County, it is a rural county located in the
Northern Tier of Pennsylvania and borders Bradford,
Lycoming, and
Potter Counties.  
The county has a
total of twentynine townships
and ten boroughs,
of those entities,
six have chosen
to participate in
the newly formed
source water
protection group.
The newly
formed source
water protection
group is known
as the Tioga
County Source
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Water Protection Coalition.  The coalition consists
of the Tioga County Conservation District, Tioga
County Planning, Pa Department of Environmental
Protection, Pennsylvania Rural Water, Westfield
Borough, Duncan Township, Tioga Borough,
Wellsboro Borough, Osceola Water Authority, and
Knoxville Borough.  The coalition held their first
official meeting on March 12, 2011.  The coalition
elected Carl Cox from Knoxville Borough as acting
chair.
A goal of the coalition is to focus on educating
the public through community outreach.   They are
looking into attending the Environmental Awareness
Days which are held the second week of September
along with Youth Field Days.   The coalition is
planning to educate through the use of groundwater
models and Enviroscapes to illustrate point and
non-point source pollutants.  Along with the models
they are looking into using a more cognitive way of
educating.  They are focusing on the youth through
activities such as construction of water bracelets to
illustrate and explain the water cycle.   The youth
could also receive a coloring book which will teach
them about wetlands, watersheds, aquifers, and what
it means to protect our most valuable resource.     
On a community water system platform; the
coalition stated that it would like to see Tioga County
have all of their community water systems with an
approved source water protection plan.  I believe this
is a great goal and I hope to see the other community
water systems in Tioga County become involved with
the coalition.  
The Tioga County Source Water Protection
Coalition is a great example of how community water
systems can come together and work hand in hand,
to promote source water protection and protect our
most vital resource.  I applaud their efforts and hope
other counties in Pennsylvania follow their lead in
protecting our water sources.   
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The PUC Ratemaking Process and the
Article provided by
Role of Consumers The Pennsylvania
Recommended by Robin Montgomery,
Source Water Protection Specialist
rmontgomery@prwa.com
Regulation
In order to provide economical and efficient
service to a community, the state grants electric
distribution, natural gas distribution, steam heat,
private water and wastewater companies the right to
provide their service within a specified geographic
area. History shows and economics dictate that the
construction of distribution facilities by multiple
utilities in the same location would be extremely costly
and disruptive to communities. The utility is regulated
by state government to assure fair rates for safe and
adequate service.
Competition is permitted in the supply of
electricity and natural gas. Charges for the supply of
electricity and natural gas by licensed competitors
are not regulated and are based on market prices.
Many electric utilities are operating under negotiated
generation rate caps for supply services. The prices for
the delivery through the distribution system of electric
and natural gas continue to be regulated by the PUC.
Competition also is permitted for long-distance
and local telephone service. Most local telephone
companies operate under a price stability formula
that limits their ability to seek rate increases based on
the rate of inflation and other factors. The rates for
competitive local exchange carriers that are competing
against the incumbent local telephone companies also
require PUC approval.
Filing for a Rate Increase
When a regulated utility seeks a rate increase,
it must file a request with the PUC that shows the
proposed new rates and effective date, and must prove
that the increase is needed. The utility also must notify
customers at least 60 days in advance. The notice
must include the amount of the proposed rate increase,
the proposed effective date, and how much more the
ratepayer can expect to pay.
How the PUC Sets Rates
The ratemaking process ensures the lowest
reasonable rate for consumers while maintaining
the financial stability of utilities. Under the law, the
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Public Utility
Commission

utility is entitled to recovery of its reasonably incurred
expenses and a fair return on its investment. The PUC
evaluates each utility’s request for a rate increase based
on those criteria.
How Long It Takes
By operation of law, the rate request is
suspended for up to seven months if the PUC does
not act before the proposed effective date for the rate
increase for electric, natural gas, steam heat, water
and wastewater companies. The PUC uses that time to
investigate and determine what if any of the requested
increase is justified.
During the investigation, hearings are held
before an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) at which
the evidence in support of the rate increase is examined
and expert witnesses testify. In addition, consumers
are offered an opportunity to voice their opinions
and give testimony. Briefs may be submitted by the
formal parties. A recommendation to the PUC is made
by the ALJ. Finally, the matter is brought before the
Commissioners for a vote and final decision.
Together with the 60-day notice period, the rate
increase process takes about 9 months.
Hearings and Recommendations
When the PUC investigates a rate increase, it is
assigned to an ALJ, who is an attorney with experience
in administrative law. The ALJ presides at formal
hearings, which are open to the public and conducted
like a formal court proceeding.
At the formal hearing, the company, the PUC’s
Office of Trial Staff (OTS) and other parties such as
the state’s Office of Consumer Advocate and Office
of Small Business Advocate present their cases and
are subject to cross-examination. OTS reviews the
company’s records and requests and presents its view
on what is in the public interest.
Individual ratepayers may become formal
parties by filling out a formal complaint form.
Ratepayers may speak for themselves, or an
attorney may represent individual ratepayers or
groups of ratepayers. Consumers also can have their
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say informally by writing or calling the PUC or
completing the objection/comment form. Consumers
also may testify at public input hearings. By providing
testimony, consumers place their views in the official
record on the case. Public input hearings are conducted
by the ALJ in the utility’s service territory. Consumer
testimony becomes part of the record on which the
PUC will base its decision.
After weighing the evidence and hearing the
arguments, the ALJ writes a recommended decision
addressing each issue in the case within the limits
set by law. The recommended decision may approve,
disapprove or modify the original request. Parties
may file exceptions to the judge’s decision and reply
exceptions. Sometimes, rate cases are resolved after
all of the parties reach a settlement on the issues. The
entire matter is then sent to the Commissioners for a
vote at a public meeting.
Final Order
The Commissioners make the final decision,
authorizing rates that: (1) permit revenues that allow the
company to meet its reasonable expenses, pay interest
on its debt and provide a fair return to stockholders so
it will continue to attract investment; and (2) assign the
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proper rate for residential, commercial and industrial
customers that reflects the cost of service. The Order
has the weight of law unless the PUC changes it in
response to a petition for reconsideration, or it is
successfully challenged in court.
Ratepayer Role
Ratepayers must pay for the service they use,
which includes a share of the reasonable cost of utility
company expenses such as operating and maintenance
expenses, administrative expenses, depreciation and
taxes. While the ratemaking process is complex,
consumers have the right to be informed about the
process, receive an explanation of their utility bills,
have their complaints addressed in a prompt and
fair manner, and receive continuous utility service if
payment responsibilities are met.
Consumers have a right to participate in
the ratemaking process and can do so by filling
out an informal complaint form or completing the
Commission’s objection/comment form. Both can be
found in the online forms section at www.puc.state.
pa.us. They also can file a formal complaint.
Continued on page 22
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...continued from page 21
Public Input Hearings
By attending a public input hearing and
providing comments, consumers place their views in
the official record of the case. Consumer testimony
becomes part of the record on which the PUC will base
its decision.

Consumer Action
Consumers can contact the PUC with their
views on the rate increase by writing letters, completing
an online complaint form and calling the consumer
complaint hotline. Comments received are placed in
the Commission’s public file on the case. Consumers
can contact the PUC by:
Letter: Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
Bureau of Consumer Services, P.O. Box 3265
Harrisburg, PA 17105 (Phone: 1-800-692-7380)
Online form: www.puc.state.pa.us (Click on “File
Complaint” on the left side of the page to learn more.)
Also, by filing an “Objection or Comment
to Proposed Rate Increase Form,” consumers can
officially register their objections and comments to
a proposed rate increase, which will be placed in the
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document folder of the case for review by the presiding
officer, the parties to the case and the Commission
staff.
Formal Complaints
The formal complaint process involves a
legal proceeding before a PUC administrative law
judge, similar to a trial. This means that you and the
utility must present facts on the issues raised in your
complaint to an ALJ. Consumers also must be prepared
to participate in pre-hearing conferences and hearings,
respond to questions from the utility, file a written
brief to summarize your position and comply with the
Commission’s procedural rules.
The Commission rules attempt to maximize the
opportunity for the public to file formal complaints and
allow consumers some form of limited participation
in complex multi-party proceedings. The obligations
related to fully participating in a complex case may
be daunting for most consumers, but those consumers
should still have every opportunity to participate at
whatever level they feel comfortable.
The status of a consumer complaint in the
case does not affect the consumer’s ability to testify
at the public input hearings scheduled in the case. The
testimony presented at public input hearings may be
used by the parties to support their positions.

1-800-653-PRWA
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Is Your System Credit Worthy?
by Bud Bullock
PRWA Financial Services
bbullock@prwa.com
The future of your system may depend on
its Credit Worthiness.  It is very important that you
review your current rates, your system’s history,
and what you will need to operate in the next few
years. It is not only important that your rates cover
the entire cost of delivering your service, but allow
you to build your Capital Reserve and Debt Service
Funds. To do this you will need to plan to increase
revenue and also reduce expenses.  You should take
a serious look at the following:
Increase Revenue:
• Do your fees cover 100% of the costs to provide
your service and allow you to begin building
your Capital and Debt Service Reserves?
• Do you have a gradual plan in place to adjust
your fees to keep up with inflation and build
your reserves?
• Do your customers pay their bills on time?
• Do you have customers who are not paying their
fair share for the services you provide?  
• Are there other methods for your system to
generate additional revenue?
Reduce Expenses:

in house is very costly and may be money that can
be put into reserve for emergencies or improvements
to your system.  Wages, benefits and taxes coupled
with the cost of a billing system, supplies, and
maintenance add up quickly.   The other issue is
that it is very hard to collect money from friends,
relatives and neighbors.  
PRWA Financial Services was established
to assist you with your billing and collection needs.  
With sophisticated software and trained professionals
they can take over your billing problems and not
miss a beat.   Seriously consider the benefits of
outsourcing your billing and/or collections to a third
party.   Begin building those reserves by reducing
your expenses and creating a stronger revenue flow.
The Billing Expense to you will be very
modest.   The Collection Expense to you will be
passed on to the customer.  You will pay nothing.
Please feel free to call Ed Watson to discuss
the ways that we can help you increase revenue and
reduce expenses (phone: 1-866-328-7792 or
e-mail: ewatson@prwafinancialservices.com)

Bud

• Are your employees working efficiently?
• Can you consolidate positions when you have a
retirement or resignation?
• Can some of your functions be outsourced?
• Have you utilized services that only charge you
for results?
• Do you look at alternatives before committing to
a large expenditure?
Unfortunately, your billing and collections
processes may be the largest contributor to the lack
of revenue as well as your largest expense. Billing
24
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PRWA

Financial Services
Billing and Collections
Call 866-328-PRWA

• Free evaluation
• Full service
• Professional, bonded, and insured
200 Reading Avenue, West Reading, PA 19611
Toll free 866-328-PRWA, Fax 610-376-2488
WWW.PRWA.COM/FINANCIALSERVICES
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What’s On Tap?
by Chris Shutt
Collection System Technician
clshutt@prwa.com
Let me say that it was an extreme pleasure
to see you at the conference. There were many new
faces. If I haven’t met you before, I say hello and
welcome to Rural Water. Hopefully I will get out to
see you in the system.  I saw many old and familiar
faces as well and it was great to see you all and
talk to many of you. There was a lot of smokin’ and
chokin’ going on out front on the patio.  LOL!
I’ve heard plenty about certification.
Unfortunately we are bound by what DEP tells us
we can do. When I first started in this industry 35
years ago, we were only able to test twice a year.
And the locations were limited to two maybe three
places across the state. Even though you may have
not received a seat this time around, look at it as an
opportunity to study more and get more practical

experience. All good things take time.
Now let us talk about that collection system
of yours. By the time you get this article it will be
prime I&I season. Hopefully your flows are down
due to drier weather. And you can do some smoke
testing to get a quick idea where the damage or
open connections of inflow are. Smoking is quick
and for the most part accurate. Dry soil is needed
to have smoke come up through the ground. Even
if the soil is wet you can still find things such as
down spouts, storm drains, floor drains and possible
sump pumps.
Camera work can be wet weather work
when the ground water is high and the ground is
saturated.  This way you can better see where the
water is coming into the system, such as laterals
or open joints and broken pipe. Remember that if
you are going to pay a contractor to do the camera
work it will save you money to have smoke tested
or have visual flows from manholes during a snow
melt or rain event which is sending excess water
to the streams and your collection system. Ok for
now! If you have any questions or problems give
me a call and we can come up with an answer for
you. So remember, “Be Proud of What You do and
do it Well!”

P.S. Did you know that if you could put all the
earth’s water into a gallon jug, that only about one
teaspoon would be drinkable?
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Curwensville
Municipal Authority
In 1957 the Curwensville Municipal
Authority was formed by the Curwensville Borough
Council.  The Authority was formed for the purpose
of complying with a directive first received in
1941 from the Sanitary Water Board, directing
Curwensville to advance its plans to construct a
sewage treatment plant and collection system in
order to treat waste which previously had been
discharged into streams.
On June 5, 1957 the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania issued a “Certificate of Incorporation”
recognizing the Curwensville Municipal Authority
and it became operative. A Primary Treatment Plant
was constructed in accordance with directives by
the Department of Environmental Resources at a
cost of $272,774.54. An additional expenditure of
$601,134.00 was made for the construction of the
collections system which included various main
collections sewers and cast iron river crossings.
Construction for Curwensville’s Secondary
Treatment Plant began on March 28, 1988 and as
of June 2, 1989 became operable and began sewage
treatment.
The Curwensville Municipal Authority’s
wastewater conveyance and treatment facilities
serve all of the
Borough of
Curwensville
and portions
of neighboring
Pike Township.
The Authority’s
28

Feature
Wastewater
System
Curwensville

wastewater treatment facility operates under the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES). The facility
discharges to the
West Branch of the
Susquehanna River.
The average annual
hydraulic and organic
loading capacities are
set at 0.750 MGD and
1,333 lbs/day BOD respectively. The maximum
monthly capacities are 1,100 MGD and 2,000 lbs/
day BOD, respectively.
The wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)
processes include screening, raw wastewater
pumping, primary clarification, rotating biological
contactors (RBCs), final clarification, anaerobic
sludge digestion and disinfection by chlorination.
Sludge is dewatered by centrifuge and disposed of at
a DEP permitted landfill.
The CMA sanitary sewer system is mostly
constructed of clay pipe with brick manholes, most
of which were installed in the 1950’s or before. With
exception of those portions of the sewer system
that have been rehabilitated, more than half of
the Curwensville Sewer System is constructed of
vitrified clay pipe. And, as is common with older
sewage collection systems, the Authority’s system
suffers from inflow and infiltration (I/I) during wet
weather.
The Authority presently employs four
persons who are responsible for the daily operation
1-800-653-PRWA
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of the wastewater
treatment plant and
the entire collection/
conveyance system.  
There are three
remote pumping
stations all located
in Curwensville

Borough.
Sludge is produced in both the primary and
final clarifiers. Secondary sludge is pumped to the
headworks and settles in the primary clarifier with
the primary sludge.
From here, the
combined sludge
is pumped to the
primary anaerobic
sludge digester.
Following adequate
digestion, sludge is
withdrawn from the primary digester and dewatered
by centrifuge. The secondary digester is not used at
this time.
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The Authority
prepared an
Act 537 Special
Study to explore
alternatives for total
nitrogen and total
phosphorus removal
from the effluent
in response the Pennsylvania Chesapeake Bay
Tributary Strategy. Curwensville began testing its
effluent in 2005. In the case of N and P, compliance
is a problem without
adding technology.
The Authority is
planning to add a
sewer collection
rehabilitation project
to its wastewater
treatment facility
improvements.  The Authority has an EPA approved
Industrial Waste Pretreatment Program. The
Authority had no active industrial users or permits
in effect in 2010.
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Natural Gas Task Forces:
Your Education Starts Here
by Matt Genchur, Source Water Program Manager,
Source Water Protection Specialist
mgenchur@prwa.com

It has become increasingly difficult to travel
around Pennsylvania without talking to a system about
the Marcellus Shale.   With good reason, it tends to
dominate the conversation (something about lots of
money, jobs, and headaches…).  One way that I have
tried to integrate myself into the industry and local
discussions has been to attend a few county led “natural
gas task force” meetings.   Specifically, I have been
going to meetings in Elk and Centre County since last
fall.  Although PRWA is not taking a formal position
on the Marcellus activity, we do feel very strongly
that our role is to provide education to our water
and wastewater system members.   Attending these
meetings is a very important piece to our education,
and subsequently the education of our members.
If you live in a Marcellus shale region, I would
suspect that many other counties like Elk and Centre
have similar groups established.   I would strongly
encourage you to find out about these task forces and
get you and your system integrated into the discussion.  
First and foremost, because many of them are county
driven, their primary goal is education and the sharing
of knowledge and not promotion for the industry either
way.   Therefore, the speakers and events that they
coordinate are chosen to portray the best available
facts and to allow them to communicate with their
constituents on a fair and educated basis.  Below are
a few examples of presentations and discussions that I
have been a part of over the last six months:
• Susquehanna
River
Basin
Commission
(SRBC) (www.srbc.net) : Discussion about the
use of water during the hydrofracturing process.  
This presentation covered the topics of water
withdrawals, use during the fracking procedure,
subsequent wastewater created (and storage
techniques), and the overall effect on the water
resources in the Susquehanna River Basin.
• Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (PA DEP), Oil and Gas Meadville office
(www.depweb.state.pa.us keyword “oil and gas”):  
The group had an opportunity to hear from DEP
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personnel that handle every aspect of the industry
from proposed locations to permits, drilling,
wastewater, and final site remediation.  They were
very open to questions and really enlightened the
group about the work they do with every aspect of
the drilling process.
• Shell Appalachia (www.shell.us): Formerly of
East Resources (bought out by Shell), we heard
from one of the upper managers of the company
about the steps that they take to ensure the highest
environmental management of their properties.  
His presentation was in Elk County, and while
Shell has many of their properties to the east
around Wellsboro and Mansfield, he was still
willing to make the trip.
• Penn State Marcellus Center for Outreach and
Research (http://marcellus.psu.edu/):  Researchers
from Penn State came to the Centre County
meeting to discuss new technologies and advances
in the drilling process, trends to date, and the
direction of their future research endeavors.
These two county groups meet monthly.  
Again, I would encourage you as a water supplier to
find out about these groups and begin to attend the
meetings.   If you live in one of the areas involved
in the “Marcellus Fairway,” you either already have
drilling occurring around you or will in the near
future.   I would caution you not to wait until it is
too late to gain more knowledge about the industry.  
Our travels and meetings around the state have
allowed us the opportunity to learn about wonderful
compromises between water suppliers and gas drilling
companies to protect their sources of drinking water.  
These opportunities happened with education and
communication at the forefront; take the first step and
educate yourself.
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Don't miss ONE second of the TWO DAY event!
W ednesday, July 20
Thursday, July 21
6:00 pm: Grill & C hill
7:30 am: Hot Breakfast &
Enjoy dinner with your frien_ds
at the Club House overlookmg
the ~orgeous g~en, follo~~d by a
fnendly putting competmon!

&

Registration
9:00 am: Shotgun Start
2:00 pm: Awards Lunch

Format: Four Man Scramble, Best Ball
All Skill Levels Welcome!

*Proceeds to B

inst Childhood Cancer

Registration Form (or reeister online at www.prwa.com):
I st Foursome: $57 5 (Includes 1 Hole Sponsorship)

$

_ _ Hole Sponsorship: $120

2"d Foursome: $500
Add' I Donation (Thank you!)

Total Amount: $_ _ _ _ (ALL Events & Meals are FULLY Included with Registration!)

--- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Teammates' Names: I.

--------------------------------

2.______________________________3.________________________________
4._____________________________

How many attending Grill & Chill?: _ __

Payment Information:
Company_____________________ Contact Name__________________
Address
------------------------------------------------------Phone._______________________ E-mail.___________________________

0

Please Invoice Me
Credit Ca.rd #
Signature X

0

Check

0

Credit Card-CC Type: _ _ __
Exp. Date._ __
Security Code _______

Please R.e turn Registration by July 13th: Fax: 814-353-9341 E-mail: amurell@prwa.com
Mail: PRWA, 138 W. Bishop St. Bellefonte, PA 16823 or register online: www.prwa.com

Book Your Hotel Room Today! Call (724) 238-9545 for your reservation at the
Ramada Inn in Ligonier, PA (Room Code: PRWA)
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Feature
Water
		 System
Fishertown

Fishertown
Water
Association
Fishertown, PA

As you’re driving through Bedford County,
just off Route # 99, you will come across the quiet,
little community of Fishertown.   Fishertown Water
Association was established in 1948, but was actually
started with just one home tapping a spring at the foot
of the Chestnut Ridge.   Now, the association serves
approximately 300 residents.    In 1959, the small
community of 80+ homes contracted for a 36,000 gallon
reservoir to be constructed and was put in to service,
along with a chlorination plant.   This improvement
would increase water pressure, provide safe drinking
water and adequate water supply during the dry season
to their residents.  Plans to intall four hydrants for fire
protection were included in the upgrade of the system.
This was just the beginning.   Today, Fishertown has
fourteen fire hydrants in service.   In 1990 a 252,000
gallon steel tank was installed and put into service.
The Fishertown Water Association is overseen
by seven Board Members.  John Comp –President/
Operator, Chuck Ritchie – Vice President, Bradley
Harbaugh  – Treasurer, Bob Rodgers – Secretary,
Dick McCoy, Michael Berkey, and  Frank Ball.  Their
Secretary is Pam Summers.  Their office is located
next to the Post
Office on Route
#56.  
John Comp
has been part of the
water association
since 2001.  As
the Operator,
John has the daily
responsibility of
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the water plant with the help of Chuck Richie.  They
keep busy routinely checking the system and making
line repairs and replacements, trying to do most of
the work in-house.  With the support of fellow board
members, they are striving to maintain a healthy and
stable system for their members.  They have recently
purchased equipment for leak detection, and in the
past several years, Fishertown Water Association has
become proactive in their line replacement.  They
have their storage tank inspected on a regular basis,
and have started a meter replacement program.  
The Fishertown Water Association has
conducted business in different locations in the past
few years and are presently located in rented office
space.   However, there are future plans to build an
office and storage building of their own.
In the last year, Fishertown Water Association
has had a rate study done, to help keep them on
track with their finances.   The Association has also
completed a Source Water Protection Program through
the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association.  The springs
that fed the system are no longer in service; the system
is now supplied by
wells.   Fishertown
Water Association
has a good source of
water and they have
taken the necessary
steps to protect
it.   It has been our
pleasure working
with such a great
group of people.
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Where in PA Winner:
Congratulations Mike Phillips!

Answer:
Bucks County Playhouse
New Hope, PA
Located 90 minutes from New York City, the
Bucks County Playhouse opened in 1939 on
the site of a grist mill dating from the late 18th
century. The structure was at that time in danger
of demolition, however playwright Moss Hart and
the local community rallied to save the building
and re-opened it as a theatrical venue.
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NAIGN
A Division Of DN Tonks

Let Us Build One For You!
Notgl.l'l COIPOrotiOI'I,
establiShed over 80 yeors
ogo, designs ond constructs
wlre.wound Pfestressed

concrete tanks for you
wote~ ond wostewotet'
need.<

888·628-4867
J
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eNETPAY®

Consulting Engineers Inc.

• easily accept credit cards and electronic
checks from your customers!
• Accept payments online 24/7 at NO
COST to your system.

Engineering balanced solutions and
enhancing commun ities since 1959.

• set up eNETPAY to fit your system's
exact needs and leam how to use its
features in as little as ONE day.
• Access transaction reports in a flash!

Let's team together.

Ce/ebrattng
5oO

"""n. o' \"r-..-<•

Sp«iallzing in:
-Water
• Ene<gy Management
·Wd\tewater
·Commissioning Sefvi<~
• Stormwatl!l'
• LEED Certifi@d
• Munocipal

Visit www.prwo.com or coU the PFNiA office
to sign up foro FREE onfine demonstration of
this convenient service! 1~7792

Z007 C.to Avenue, State Colle9e. M I 814.ZJI.IZZJ

-
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Tips to Surviving an Upgrade
by Kurt McFadden
Wastewater Training Technician
kmcfadden@prwa.com
Hello, I hope everyone is having a great
summer and enjoying the beautiful weather and
some exciting vacations with family and friends. A
word of thanks for those of you who attended our
conference in State Collage last March, it was a great
time. I hope to see many of you there next year; it
just gets better every year.
It seems that the only constant in life is
change-that holds true for operators of Water and
Wastewater plants throughout the Commonwealth.
During a 25 to 35 year career, an operator may go
through several upgrades to their plant. It can be very
stressful to meet the requirements of your chosen
profession; however here are a few tips to help you
get through the process.
Tip #1
Become involved with the project from the very
beginning. Listen and research exactly what the
expansion or upgrade will involve. Attend any
meetings or new briefs about the project. If the
process involves a change to a process such as a
change from Lagoon system to Activated Sludge,
prepare yourself to get the proper certifications to
operate the plant.

communication is important so everyone can do
their jobs with the least amount of problems. Try
to remember the project will not last forever and
the final upgrade should make your job easier and
provide a better service to your community.
Tip #4
That being said, be patient and realistic on times and
dates.  Overruns and missed deadlines are just part
of the process. Remember much of the project is
dependent on weather concerns as well as shipping
and availability of parts and equipment. Most of
the projects I have worked with overrun dates by
weeks if not months. There will be some problems
to overcome before the project is complete, and this
often reverts back to the ability of all personnel on
site to work together to complete the project in a
professional, timely matter.
I hope some of these tips help you transition
smoothly through your next upgrade. I appreciate all
questions and comments to kmcfadden@prwa.com.
Until next time, Best Regards,

Tip #2
Visit existing plants where the Contractor and
Engineers have done similar projects. Ask plenty
of questions about what to expect during your
project from an operator’s point of view. Most of the
systems I work with are glad to provide information
about their recent projects to other systems; it is a
very powerful tool for dealing with any project.
Tip #3
Get to know the engineers and contract personnel
on the project. Provide information as needed, as
the operator’s knowledge is important and should
be considered in many construction decisions.
Housekeeping issues can become a problem and
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Infiltration & Inflow
Can Be Costly for
Communities

Reprinted from Pipeline, a publication of
the National Small Flows Clearinghouse

Originally published: Spring 1999, Vol. 10, No. 2
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In extreme cases, pipes can collapse or burst causing
pavement to buckle.  Damage to pipes from I/I also can allow
wastewater to contaminate vital groundwater and drinking
water sources.
I/I also increases operation and treatment costs for
the facilities that receive the additional wastewater flow. After
rain and snow events, in particular, excess flows from I/I
can overburden treatment plants to the extent that untreated
wastewater must be discharged to the environment.
Sanitary and combined sewer overflows (SSOs and
CSOs) can occur when wastewater flow volumes exceed the
design capacity of the treatment plant. If the treatment
plant cannot store the extra flow for later treatment, the excess
wastewater bypasses the facility and is dumped untreated
into receiving waters. SSOs and CSOs must meet National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
requirements and eventually be corrected.  Monitoring and
correcting SSOs and CSOs is costly for communities.

Trouble signs
of inflow and
infiltration (i/i)
in the system

Continued on following page...
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Gathering Information Is First Step In Fighting 1/1

l11e only way community officials can
identify whether 111 or any other problems
exist for certain in the community's wastewater collection sy tern i by perfonning
a preliminary evaluation of the system,
followed by a thorough sy tern-wide
inventory known as a sanitary system
evaluation survey (SSES).
According to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, small communities can
succe fully conduct their own SSESes and
correct many 111 problems without hiring
outside consultants or sewer service
companies. Uowever, if a preliminary
investigation reveals evidence of serious
or widespread collection system problems,
hiring a qualified profession..'\! woo spccial.i.zcs
in sewerage system evaluation and rehabilitation can be a very wise investmenL
(Refer to page 7 for ill/ormation on hiring
a qualified consultan/.)

Regardless, community leaders can save
time and money by first gathering some
basic information about their sewerage
sy tem from the community.

InterVIeW Local Experts
Community officials or wastewater consultant conducting a collection system
evaluation should begin the process by
questioning those in the community who
may have firsthand knowledge of the system's condition and problems. Some of the
people who should be interviewed include
active and retired local wastewater and
water treatment plant managers and operators, sewer maintenance personnel, local
contractors, municipal engineers, and officials who have dealt with the wastewater
system on a regular basis.
For example, treatment plant operators,
municipal engineers, and sewer mainlcnanoc
personnel can provide infonnation about
the structure of the exi ting system, any
inspections or maintenance that has been
perfonncd, and observed or reported problems with the system. Retired personnel
also should be interviewed in case they
know of any changes or additions to the
system that occurred in the pa t for which
documentation may be scarce or noncx.~icnt.
Local oonttactors know about construction
practice typically followed for area homes
and public buildings, and community officials
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can provide guidance for dealing with regulations regarding wastewater treatment,
collection systems, and relevant jurisdictional issues.
Homeowners should be interviewed as
well. They often can provide important
infonnation about the con truction or
condition of the service laterals leading to
the main sewer from their homes including
any maintenance, additions. or repairs.
They also can report on any problems in
their area with flooding of treet or basements or frequent sewer backups.

08t8rlnlnelh8 Baal flow
Jn addition, officials should interview
local wastewater and water treatment plant
operators, industry representatives, and
homeowners to find out about local water
usage to calculate the base flow-the volume of wastewater that is supposed to be
collected and conveyed by the sewerage
system. Estimating lhe base flow is essential
for determining the amount ofexcess water
in the system due to VJ.
Water treatment plant manage.rs maintain
~ords oflocal home and indu triaJ water
use. These records, along with population
information and a survey of industrial plant
personnel, local businesses, and bolllCO\\<neffi.
will help officials develop an accurate
picture ofwater~ in the area and possible
ways to reduce the burden to the system
through water COIISefVlltion. (Refer to page6
for more information about the benefits
ofwafer conservation.)

AniQze and lllldatB Records
All communities with collection systems
should maintain current and complete sewer
maps on file. But these records often must
be updated before they can be used to accurately assess system conditions.
However, analysis of existing sewer maps
combined with an analysis of area records
from prior collection system maintenance;
local topographical, climatological, and
geological infonnation; and the infonnatioo
collected by interviewing eommtmity officials,
re idents. and local profe sionals, usually
will provide enough information to indicate
if a more in-depth ES i warranted.
Ideally. all of the infonnation in the sewer
maps should be verified. lt is important that

these maps at leas1 accurate include and
up-to-date infonnation about the location
and condition of the following:
t/ maps and/or as-built drawings

of all sanitary and combined
ewers, indicating their size, slope,
and direction of now;
t/ the location ofall treatment facilities,

pumtng stations, and overflow
and ypa s points;
t/

the materials used to construct
ewers;

t/

the type of soil and bedding around
sewers;

t/

the date of their construction;

t/ the types of joints used~
t/ all manholes, includin$ those that

may have become buned;
t/ any new sewer extensions or sewer

line changes.;
t/ groundwater elevations in the area

and pre.::i pitation rates; and
t/ any storm sewers near, crossing,

or constructed in the same trenches
as sanitary sewers.

Updating and veri tying all the information
about a eommunity's wastewater collection
system is a huge undertaking. Th.erefore,
the most practic.al course of action usually
is to first take inventory of all known and
likely problem areas so they can be taken
care of as quickly as po ible.
In addition to areas where sewer backups,
flooding, or other problems have been
reported, the following areas may warrant
quick attention:
t/

low-lying areas.

t/

areas with poor unstable soils,

t/ areas with high groundwater,
t/ old sections of sewers,
t/ sewers located near or eros ing

stonn sewers, and
t/ sewers constructed near rivers,

streams, ponding area . or swamps.

This article will continue
in a future Keystone Tap!

Norma Etters, Senior
Training Specialist

Norma Etters, Senior Training Specialist at PRWA, is pictured above working hard to verify and
enter all the information needed to process your DEP contact hours and create your PRWA
Training Certificates (nearly 2,000 just for the 2011 Conference!). Norma also keeps very busy
creating training flyers, processing training registrations, printing class materials for PRWA courses,
and answering questions about PRWA training via phone calls and e-mails throughout the day.
If you’ve taken a PRWA training in the past three years, Norma had a hand in making sure your
experience was a positive and convenient one from beginning to end! In addition to the PRWA
Training Program, Norma is also extremely dedicated her family, including her husband of 38
years, two children, and three grandchildren. If you have any training questions for Norma or
just want to say ‘thanks,’ she can be reached at 814-353-9302 x 107/e-mail: netters@prwa.com
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Conservation Reserve
Program Anniversary
by Don Muir
Source Water Protection Specialist
dmuir@prwa.com

One of the largest contributors to water
pollution in Pennyslvania is agriculture.  Run-off
containing sediment, pesticides, fertilizer, and
animal waste adversely affect both ground water
and surface water.
2011 marks the 25th anniversary of the
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). In 1985
when CRP was introduced, soil erosion exceeded
more than 3 billion tons per year, wetlands were
being drained, water quality was deteriorating and
wildlife populations were under stress due to the
loss of habitat.
CRP, which is administered by the United
States Farm Service Agency (FSA), is a voluntary
program that encourages farmers and landowners
to remove from service highly erodible cropland
or other environmentally sensitive acreage and
convert it to vegetative cover. Landowners receive
annual rental payments and cost-share assistance
to establish long-term conservation practices on
eligible farmland. To date, the total national CRP
stands at 31.3 million acres enrolled in nearly
738,000 contracts. Contracts run from 10 to
15 years. The CRP has restored more than two
million acres of wetlands and associated buffers
and reduced soil erosion by more than 400 million
tons per year.
April 15th marked the end of this year’s
general sign-up but environmentally sensitive land
devoted to certain conservation practices may be
enrolled in CRP at any time under continuous signup. Offers are automatically accepted provided
the land and producer meet certain eligibility
requirements.
In addition to CRP, the Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP), a federal/
state partnership is available. The Pennsylvania
CREP program goal is to enroll 265,000 acres of the
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state’s most highly erodible cropland and marginal
pastureland in conservation cover plantings. Like
CRP, the program is entirely voluntary and its
goals are to improve water quality, reduce soil
erosion, improve wildlife habitat and increase farm
income on marginal farmland. The 265,000 acres
is less than 3% of the farmland in the 57 eligible
counties. Land, up to a 2,000 radius, within state a
designated Wellhead Protection Areas can also be
eligible for CRP and CREP.
The Pennsylvania CREP program began in
2000 when 20 counties in the lower Susquehanna
and Potomac River basins became eligible. In 2003,
23 northern tier counties whose waterways feed
the Susquehanna and ultimately the Chesapeake
Bay became eligible. In 2004 the Ohio River basin
was included in CREP when 16 western counties
became eligible.
Information on the Pennsylvania CREP
program can be found at the following website:
http://www.creppa.org/whatis.htm. This is an
excellent website that outlines specific conservation
practices, reviews the economic benefits of CREP
and provides CREP buffer success stories.
The USDA FSA fact sheet on CREP can
be found at the following website: www.fsa.usda.
gov/pas/publications/facts/html/creppa04.htm and
information on CRP  can be found at: http://www.
fsa.usda.gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subjec
t=copr&topic=crp-sp. Besides CRP and CREP,  
there are many Best Management Practices that
can be employed to reduce agricultural water
pollution. For more information locate your local
Farm Service Agency office at this website http://
www.fsa.usda.gov/edso.
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CongratulationsAward Winners of the
2011 Tribute to Excellence Awards!
2011 Water
System of the
Year:
Sunbury
Municipal
Authority

2011 Wastewater
System of the Year:
Butler Township
Wastewater
Department

2011 Water
Operator of the
Year:
John Brenner,
West Lebanon
Township (left)
2011 Friend of
Rural Water
Nicki Kasi,
PA DEP
(right)

2011 Source Water Protection
System of the Year: Red Lion
Municipal Authority

2011
Wastewater
Operator of
the Year. John
Shoeman,
Logan
Township
Wastewater
System
(right)

2011 Decision Maker of the
Year Award: Kim Benjamin,
Bradford City Water Authority

2011 Eagle Award of Excellence:
Hawke, McKeon & Sniscak, LLP

Thank you, Guy Shaffer!

Glenn
Schreffler
(right),
Elizabethville
Area Authority,
accepts the
2011 Guy
Shaffer Lifetime
Achievement
Award.

Guy accepts a
plaque honoring
his 25 year
commitment
to PRWA. A
drinking fountain
in his honor will
be installed along
a walking path in
Walker Township.
George Crum, Board President, presents
Guy with the 2011 President’s Award.

A NATIONAL DRINKING WATER CLEARINGHOUSE FACT SHEET

Reservoirs, Towers, and Tanks
Drinking Water Storage Facilities
by Vipln Bhardwaj . Technical Assistance Specialist
with technical UJustraUons by Chris Metzgar. Oraphic Designer

Summary
After water leaves the treatment plant but before It reaches the customer. It must be adequately
and safely stored. This Tech Brief explores tile vartous aspects of water scorage.
A water dlstrJbut:ton system transports water
from the treatment facility to the user. The diS·

trlbu1ion system should supply water. wit hout

Impairing Its quality. In adequate quantities
and at sufficient pressures to meet systern
requ irements.
The facilities that make up the dlstrlbullon sys·
lcm include fi nish ed water storage: pt.unping.
lransm ission and distribu Lion piping supply

mains: and valves.
Storagejactlltles-such as reservoirs.

~

"'~-

,......-

towers. and tanks-provide storage for
trea ted water before It Is distri buted.
Th e water dlstrlbutlon system should
have storage so that It Is capable for
basi c domestic purposes. commercial
and i ndustrial uses. and to accommo·
date the flows necessa1'Y fol' emergen·

""'-=

",Ill
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emergency. and dead-storage \'Oiumes. En.gtneers
must consider these IndiVidual voltlme compo-nents In combination to determine lhe total volume of storage capacity that IS required for any
system. The total storage required Is typically the
Stml of all these flmclions.

s torage R eservoir Functions
Se rvtce reservoirs provide the follow·
in g functions:

Opero.ung Storage-This is the difference in

.

~:-.....

Classification of Storage Requirements
Storage volume J'equi rements are classified by
funcuon: operating. equalizing. fire and/ or

Rather than requi ring both fire and emergency
storage. some local
and state agencies
all ow systems to use the larger
either flre or
emergency storage volumes. These local agency
requlrcrnents need to be determined on a case·
by~case basts before designing a storage reser·
voir. Figure 1 on page 2 Illustrates the different
cornponents of the total storage volume.

c1es s uch as nre nghttng.

......

which woul d be required In the absence of
a reservoir: and
• allow p u m ping at the average rather th an
peak flow rate.

provi de a reserve o f treated water
thal will minimize interr uptions of
s upply due to failures of mains.
pumps. or other plant equipment:
• help maintain uniform pressure:
• provide a reserve of water for nrc
flghtlng and other emergencies:
• act as a relief valve on a system
of rnalns supplied by pumping:
• permit a r eduction In the size
of distrib u tion mains below that

~.

nrc

or

volume between the .. pump on .. and '"pump orr
levels when the tank IS normally being used
and the SOllrCcs of supply ptun ps lO the storage
tank are off.

Equalizing Storage-This storage component
is used when th e source pump capacity is Jess
than the peak system demands. The storage is
needed so th at water production facUilles can
operate at a rcJaUvcly constant rate. DaUy

Sto1·age Volume Classification

Figure 1

depends upon tile likelihood of supply interrup-

Uon and the time required co make repairs or
Overflow Elevation
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arrange for an alternative water supply.

System

Dead Storage-Storage In tanks or reservoirs

Equalizing
Storage

that cannot be drawn out or used beneficially
becau se of piping elevations or low pressures
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is known as dead storage. Dead storage is typically most si@"lifieant in tall standpipe-type tanks
where water ill the bottom of the tank cannot be
used because of low system pressure.
Storage Volume Dedicated to Contact Time-

Finished water stored In clcarwcUs at water
treatment plants ls sometimes u sed to meet
the disinfection contact time. In these cases.
the amou r'lt of fixed volurne u sed to rneet the
disinfection requirement s hould a lso be con·

sldered

In

the total volume and operationa l

limits of the reservoir.
peak rates determine th e volume. compared to
the average daily demand and source capacity.
Fire Storage-The volwne of water stored wtlhln
the water system for flgh ttng flres Is known as
··nre storage:· The storage volume required varies
wiU1 the sl7.e of city and wttl1 the sl7.e. type. and

clas.sific-alion of conslrucUon \vilhin the service
area. Storage volwnc r(..'(Juircmcnts for fire fightIng should be determined based upon state
and local Ore districts and municipalities. Fire
authorities orten refer to t he latest edition of
the Guide for Determination of Required Fire
Flow. published by the Insurance Services

omcc to determine local fire now requirements.

The typical nlili.lnlunl .nw'licipal nre flow requirement Is 500 to 1.000 gallons per minute (gpm)
for two hours for single family residential areas.

Commercial and Industria l areas flre flows can
be as high as 8.000 gpm or more for many

hours. Typical fire storage rcquircmencs arc
shown In Table 1 . Engineers should base
the actual capacity needs upon local flre flow

requl_rements.
Emeryency Storage-This storage Is used to pro-

vide water to the system during oU1cr unusual or
emergency conditions. Emergency storage volwnc

Table 1

Daily Storage Volume Use Varies
Water use Is greater d<trtng daylight hourstyptcaiJy peaki>'g il1 the mid-morning and
early·eventng hours. Stored water ts withdrawn
during U1ese peak demand hours of the day a>1d
Is replenished during

mln l mum ~demand

times In

the late-night and early-morning hours.

Figure 2 illustrates the ho<trly variation in
dally water use (diurnal variation) that might
occur In a typical residential communi ty on t he
day of maxhnu m water u se for th e year.
The shape o f th e diurnal curve of water
demand will vary stgnifiean tly betw<.-cn different
cities beea<tse of differences in climates and local
econornJes. Local destgn data should be obtai>'ed
for each water system to determine storage
needs. However. wlth an adequate source of
supply capacity. equalizing storage of approximately 22 percent of the maximum daily
demand i s typical for small residential areas.

Storage Tank S ha pe and Vo lume
Water towers can be made of concrete or steel
and can take various forms. The most suitable

form for concrete towers ts a cylinder with a
curved shaped bottom or with a flat bottom.
Steel tanks may have a spherical or dome

Typical Range of Storage Requirements for Fire Protection
Storage Volume, gallons

Storage Volume,. Ml

60,000

0.23

i20,000

0.45

Light commercial,4 hr at 2.000 gpm

480,000

1.8

Commercia~ 4 hr at 4,000 gpm

960,000

3.6

Type of Development

low·density residential, 2 hr at 500 gpm
Built-up resiOOntial, 2hr at 1.000 gpm

Continued on page 46
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shaped bonom. The shape chosen IS usually
a compromise between runcUon. construction

and maintenance costs. and aesthetics.

The lowest water level In the tank Is determined
according to the pressure requirements In the
pipeline. The pressure In the pipelines may vary
depending on the type of conununfty and pres·
sure needs of different areas In a dty. Typically.
minimum acceptable \Wier system pressures arc
35 to 40 pounds per square Inch (psi) and mrud·
mum pressurt.'S arc I00 to 120 psi.
To keep pwuptng costs low. "~oter depth tn the
tanl< Is generally kept s mall. Due to structural
conl>ldcratlons. the depth Is kept equal to the
d iameter.

Locating Storage Reservoirs
A service resen'Otr stores the water nnd s upplies
It at Ute requ ired pressure to the farthest point
In the area. In view of the cost or pipeli nes

the area. Therefore. 11 Is essential that the
hydraulic gradient line always be abo\'C the
required pressure.
When water Is supplied from an Impounded
high-level reservoir. the service reservoir
may fu nction as a pressure-reducing device.
(See figure 3B .J This reduce" the posslbillly
or damage to the pipes due to high hydrostatic
pressure.
When lhe area lies between lhe source and
the service reservoir. then most of the
requiremen ts arc met by direct pumping
Fibru•·c 3

~·
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voir s hould be located near the center of the
service area.

In flat areas. It Is relatively easy to build the
\Wier tower Ill the cemer. In hilly areas. howe\"er.
It may be more advantageous to select the high·
est point for the construction of an elevated tank.
which may lie at one end or the area Instead or
U1c center.

City

Apart from the center. the tan k or tower can be
s ituated between the area and Ute source of
supply (pumping or gravity now). When the
service reservoir lies between the a rea and the

source. all th e water must pass through the
elevated tank before flowing Lhrough U1e area.
(See figure SA.}
The pressure In tile water supply system depends
upon U·ac water level In the service rCSCf\'Oir. A
water supply system needs to guarantee a mini·
mum pressure C\'Cn at the most remote point In
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Safety on Your Mind?
by John Buskirk
Former Wastewater Training Technician
jbuskirk@prwa.com
Do you have a safety program in place
at your facility? Have you conducted a safety
inspection recently and if so, have you addressed the
safety concerns that you encountered?  All of us are
guilty of taking the easy way out occasionally when
it comes to safety.  We have the attitude that it won’t
happen to “me,” when in fact accidents happen every
day and you may have just been lucky – so far.
In 2010, several accidents occurred in our
industry where lives were lost.   How did these
accidents happen?  Were safety policies followed or
did they even exist?  I hope that this article reminds
you to continually maintain and improve your
existing safety program and if one does not exist,
establish a new program immediately so that the
attitude at your facility is “Safety First!”
In the 1960’s work related accidents and
injuries increased by 20%.   As a result, President
Richard Nixon signed The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration Act (OSHA) into law on
December 29, 1970 in order to help protect workers
from job related injuries and illnesses. Three
organizations were established with the signing of
this act.  
The first was OSHA whose job it is to enforce
workplace safety by ensuring that employers create
a safe working environment for their employees.
Employers are now required to provide proper
safety equipment and train employees to use proper
procedures when performing hazardous jobs or
working with hazardous chemicals. The second
organization is the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH).  They are tasked with
testing safety devices by creating experiments that
simulate actual work environments.   The third
organization is the Occupational Safety and Health
Review Commission whose responsibilities are to
review the policies and procedures implemented by
OSHA, determine whether they were working and
48

decide if changes should be made.
In 2000, OSHA improved their website
to make training information more accessible for
employers and to make it easier for employees to
research their rights.    This website (www.osha.
gov) includes OSHA standards, regulations, safety /
health topics, training information, and much more
for employers and employees interested in safety
issues and regulations. The regulations that pertain
to the labor industry are CFR 29 (code of federal
regulation).   The
safety
procedures
for our industry are
listed in 29 CFR
Title 1910 General
Industry Regulations
or 29 CFR Title
1926 Construction
Industry Regulations.   OSHA manuals can be an
excellent resource for putting
Your safety
together a safety program.
program should
Above: User-friendly manuals
include a safety
from Mangan Communications
team comprised of
Inc. (www.mancom.com).
both members of
management and field employees. Team members
should be encouraged to discuss safety issues with
other employees and bring back ideas to the safety
team meetings for further discussion. Your team
should meet regularly (every couple of weeks at
first) to address the safety concerns of all involved
and you should take good notes to document the
ideas and input of all team members.
Once your safety policies and procedures
are agreed upon they need to be put on paper and
looked over by your legal department for approval.  
Employees will then need to be trained on the safety
procedures to follow while performing their specific
job (i.e.  Confined Space Entry, Lockout / Tagout).  
Once your program is in place, it is still important
1-800-653-PRWA
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for the
safety team
to meet on
a monthly
basis to
discuss
any safety
concerns
that need
attention.
Worksite staged for a confined space entry.

We have come a long way since the
monumental day when OSHA was established.  
Federal and state regulations are continually updated
to make the workplace safer for all employees.  The
two manuals mentioned above will give you the
information needed to put together a safety program
at your facility.   The important thing is that you
establish your safety program, train your employees
on the safety procedures you have put into place, and
then provide them with the proper equipment to do
their jobs safely.

WWW.PRWA.COM

I hope this article prompts you to take a look
at your safety program to make sure that it is current
and effective.    If you don’t have a safety team in
place, now is the time to put one together and
encourage everyone at your facility to put “Safety
First!”
Well since writing this article I have accepted
a new job and left PRWA at the end of April.  I can
truly say that I have been blessed to have served the
wastewater systems and operators across this great
commonwealth.   I would like to take this time to
wish everyone the best in all that you do.
Until Next Time; Be Safe and I hope to see everyone
at the conference and classes in the years to come!
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Are You Prepared?
by Dave Muzzy
Chief Staff Officer
Water Circuit Rider
dmuzzy@prwa.com
Is your facility prepared for the unexpected?
What do I mean, “Do you have an updated emergency
response plan and a vulnerability assessment?” They
are there to help you prepare and are not that difficult
to do.
Adequate security measures will help prevent
loss of service through terrorist acts, vandalism,
natural disasters or pranks. If your system is
prepared, such actions may even be prevented. The
appropriate level of security is best determined by
the system.
When evaluating a system’s potential
vulnerability, they should attempt to determine what
type of assailants and threats they are trying to protect

against.  Some of the typical threats to your facility
may include vandalism, an insider (i.e. disgruntled
employee), a terrorist, or a terrorist working with a
system employee.
An emergency response plan is vital in case
there is an incident that requires immediate response.  
Your plan should be reviewed annually or more
frequently if necessary, to ensure it is up-to-date
and addresses security emergencies; including ready
access to laboratories capable of analyzing samples.  
You should coordinate with your local emergency
planning committee.  As a first step in developing
your ERP, you should develop your Emergency
Contact List.
You should designate someone to be
contacted in case of an emergency, regardless of
the day of the week or time of day.   This contact
information should be kept up-to-date and made
available to all system personnel and local officials.
Share this ERP with police, emergency
personnel, and your state primacy agency.   Posting
contact information is a good idea only if authorized
personnel are the only ones seeing the information.  
These signs could pose a security risk if posted for
public viewing since it gives people information that
could be used against the system. You should restrict
or limit access to the critical components of your
system to authorized personnel only. This is the first
step in security enhancement for your system.
• Issue system photo identification cards for
employees, and require them to be worn.
• Post signs restricting entry to authorized
personnel and ensure that assigned staff
escorts people around facility.
• Adequate lighting of the exterior of a
system’s critical components is a good
deterrent to unauthorized access and

WWW.PRWA.COM
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may result in the detection or deterrence
of trespassers. Motion activated lights or
trigger alarms also enhance security.
• Frequent and random patrolling of the
system by utility staff may discourage
potential tampering. It may also help identify
problems that may have arisen since the
previous patrol.
• You should also have an audible alarm at the
site as a deterrent and to notify neighbors of
a potential threat.
• “Warning - Tampering
with this facility is
a
Federal
Offense”
should be posted on all
facilities (Call PRWA to
obtain these signs for
your facility: 1-800-6537792).

whom to call in the event of an emergency
or suspicious activity.
• Lock all building doors and windows,
hatches, vents, fill pipes, gates, and
other points of entry to prevent access
by unauthorized personnel.
Consider
securing fill pipes to prevent contamination
of chemicals or fuel. Check locks regularly.
Dead bolt locks and lock guards provide a
high level of security for the cost.  
You can obtain a copy of the Vulnerability
and Emergency Response templates from www.
prwa.com under Resources then click on Templates
or call 1-800-653-PRWA.

• Watchful neighbors can be very helpful to
a security program. Make sure they know
52
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CAPITAL EXPENSE

HOUSEHOLDS

COST PER CALL •

CAMPAIGN COST

SO.OO

1000

S.05

$50.00

< 3 Minuto:;

SO.OO

2500

S.OS

S12S.OO

< 5 M i nutes

CAMPAIGN T IME

SO.OO

5000

$ .05

$250.00

< 7 Mlnutos

$0.00

10000

S.OS

SSOO.OO

< 10 M l nutos

SO.OO

50000

S.OS

52500.00

< 60 Minut~s

1-800-653-PRWfl
814.3.53.9302 www,Pf'NO,com

Complete Wet Lab Training

Backflow Prevention Training

Leak Detection/ Une Location

PAWSC

Pennsyfvonio . Wotet Speclohitl Compony

Toll Free: 888-843-7155 • 570-655-8633 • www.pawsc.com
Rear 14 1 S Main
Pittston PA 18640
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Where is this in PA?
This photo is of a unique
landmark in Pennsyvlania. If
you know where, fax your
answer to 814-353-9341 or
e-mail it to prwa@prwa.com!
A winner will be chosen from a
drawing of correct submissions
and be awarded a prize! The
answer and winner will be
announced in the next issue
of the Keystone Tap!
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2011 Rural Water Raflle Winners
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$150 Visa Gift-Cu from Baker Water Systems Division &
Btu Ray Player from National Road Utility
Dawd DeLong iPod Gift Basket from GAl Consultants
John McCready Camo Jacket from Graphic Revolution~
Eric Eckhart
Digital Camera from LR. Kimball
Eugene Gearinc $150 Cabela's Gift Card from Larson Design Group
Gary Aalenbach $150 Home Depot Gift Card from Mr. Rehab
Rodn
Ia Rg PlaJU a. Mones from PRWA Financial Services
Chris Heichel

At NATIOnAl
--.ROAD

~

UTiliTY

• 1 SUPPlY,InC.

Granbif.£.£Y.9JM!L~
C.h1 ......7\~71

or Vbk www.PrintedStuff.coe'l

A COl Company

O.r Work Makn Yo11r Work~

Unden Martinez$150 Home Depot Gift Card from Stiffler McGraw
Larry Marshall Phillips Portable 'IV from Univar
Aaron Haines $150 Gift Card Set from U.S. Municipal Supply, Inc.
Anthony Pratt Bosch Power Box 360 Radio from USABiueBook
Larry Bird
Zippo Gift Basket from Bradford Water Authority
Daft Strick
18T Power Tool Set from Exeter Supply Co., Inc.
Duld Rineluut SJJOI1sman's Packqe from Gwin, Dobson, & Foreman Inc.
-.Jkett:Jfaalc
c,o
O.Vl
ri'il
tz~Sl~O-cibela's< • Card from Atlantic States
Michael Kio
$100 Home Depot Gift"'eard
m HD Supply Waterworks and
$50 Home Depot Gift Card from W: .
'l.Comm~~m!!!!.------

0
u n IVAR
Jlllanlic
Stales

BlueBook

GD F

STIFFLER M CGRAW
ENGINEERS • SURVEYORS • ARCHITECTS

IG&~
W.C. Weil Company
Water and V.lo!ll.-ar Eq""""""'
Sates and s..vtce

WWW.PRWA.COM

Winners continued on next55
page!
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Seven Springs
Mountain Resort
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30 Years Working to Build Your Trust
~Vhat defines our success? You. PLetT has worked from the ground up to create
investments that seek safety - and stability. Since 1981, we've helped more than 2,800
investors establis h a solid financial foundation through:

• Portfolios rated AA.Am•- the highest rating available from Standm-d and J>oor's
• Funds comprising only inucstment~ pc,-,nis..o;ible by statute
• 30 yetu·s 1.uithout any IQSS ofprinci[Xll - 1101 011e dime

Thanks to our solid footing, only PLGIT has ca.rned the endorsement of seven sponsoring
associations.

ffl'l6lf
_1«11 __...

•Srondord & P(H)I'$fimJ ratings are btJ.~d 011 atJaly.~is ofcredit
qua/if)\ market price &JN'·'·ure. and maJtO}..'l!mem. Acc()T(/iltJ.; to
Sumdard & Poor S r(tltlfK al1t•rit1. lfu• AAAm nlllng ll'ignifi(•fi
w:'·elltPII s.t~(c:ty of im'C$tcd prim:1j)(l/ (uKI a superit)r cti!XH..'fty to

maimoht a !\1.0() per .<~bore net asset mlue. 1/owel--er, it .~Jroufd be
ltnderst<NHI tlwt the ralhtl: is IWI a "mcuket" rtllin}!. IKJr tt
rt.'('Q17mll.mdttli011 I() b11): hold Or S(•/1 tiN: st·c:uriti~·. For lt fitll
tkscriJ)/iotl Qn rmlng metllt>dologJ\ visit Sumdord & Pot)r'.'l
websire {l~1t'\it.'ltmtdaiilmrdpom•s.<'~Jmlroting.<t).

This in[orll't<ltion tkx•s 1'101 n.•pn·St·nt em offi•rto sdl or'' wlkitaaon o[tm offi'r to buy Or .)'t:ll ttJI)' fmul Of' otiN..•r St'(,;uril)! ltn't'31t>rs .)'/IQIJtl romitk•r tire inw:Sinu•m
objc-clln:s. rislcs. du.trs.>('.s t111(/ t'Xpim:«>.s bt:fon; in~x'3'1lng in cmy oftht: Trrut ~· portfolk». nris and 01/u:r ilifOrmtttion abotd liN.• TruSI S portfolios M· aWiilaM.: in t'a'(:h
JXNtfiHio S t'llmmtlnformution Stcliement. "'hidr ,\·hould he n.'(J(/ mfl![ully be/Oil! im-c.\·tiiJJ.:. Copies t>/ tlw.w ltiformatimr Statt:IIH!nt.,· may be obraitwd by ali/itfS:
1-800-572-1471 or a~ cn•ailable ()II the TTlt.'JIS u-ebsite at l\'l'""~plf(ii.<'OJn. While the Pf.fj/Tortd PJfjfT/ARMJXJrt/oiW.\' .~'N!k 10 maiuJain tt sJable twt tiSSt!t ''alue of
SJ.{)() per .vJrare and the I'LGITI7'fRM JXff't/oli<t.'leeks 1<1 achic,..oe a net a.\'.'iet mlue t>/SI.OO per .rltare at it."< sla/('i/ marurit)'. it is pos:~iblt UJ lose mcmey im'e.'o'lii1K in
tire Trust. All itn'r!Simem itt the Trust i1 tW iiL~un:d or guaranteed by tile Federal /Je110.'it htsttrottee Corporatitm or atQ' 01her gtwenmrem ageiiCJ( Slwres ofthe
TrztJI :.. JXH'rfolios arc dk•;rrihmed by PFM Fm1d f)h,·tributnrs, l11c., member Fitttmciol l11dtt#l)' Regulatory Autlrorit)' (FINRA) (tf•wwrfinra.Q18). PI-'M 1-imd
OiSJribtdOt'.f. Inc. i.'l a whollyuwnedSllb..<oldiaryo{Pf:,_t Asset Mcmogcmt!111 LLC: Member SIPC.

"PLGIT. PLGIT-Ciu." ShuJ?.<, PLGIT/PLUS-Ciu.<:r Shar.s, PLGIT/1-C/a.<<Sitar"'- PLGIT/TERM. PLGIT-CO. PLGITIARM, PLGITISAM, and PLGIT-CAP

a~ sCt'\'ire marks oftlw Pemu)'lmnia I.O<'tll Gownmumt lm't!:rtmeltt Tm.<ol.

M.J- R eider Associates, I nc.

UB WATER SERVICE. INC.
6 Locations to serve you
Selinsgrove, PA
Chambersburg, PA
Ephrata, PA
Ebensburg, PA
Stoneboro, PA
Frederick, MD

Your Complete Connection for
Municipal Water, Sanitary & Storm
Sewer Products
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www.mjreider.com
Customer Service
Quality Defensible Data
Priva1e & Public Drinking Wa1er Testing
Waste Water Analysis
Soil, Sludge, & Solid Waste Analysis
Dairy M_lcrobiological Analys is
Food Safe<y T ..ting
Cosmetic Bacterial Analysis

p.,

610-374-5129
Fax: 610-374-7234
107 ~llca Strccl
Reading, PA 19611

Private & Public Swimming Pool Testing
Municipal & Indus trial Water Quality Testing
ProfessionaJ Sampling & Courier Services
Online Access to Results & Certificates of An-alysis

PRWA STORE
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PRWA Associate Members

A & H Equipment
A.C. Schultes
Abel Recon
Accent Control Systems
Advance Instruments Inc
Allegheny Field Services
Allegheny Power Company
American Avk Company
American Flow Control
Anderson Technical Services
AP Certified Testing Utility Products & Services
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Ashbrook Simon-Hartley, LLC
Atlantic States Cast Iron Pipe Company
Badger Meter Inc
Baker Manufacturing Co./Monitor Division
Baker, Michael, Jr. Inc.
Bankson Engineers Inc
BCM Engineers
Benchmark Analytics, Inc.
Benesch, Alfred & Company
Bermad Control Valves
Bissnuss, Inc
Blue Earth Labs LLC
Borton-Lawson
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block
Buchart-Horn Inc.
C W Sales Corp.
Caldwell Tanks Inc
Carboline Company
Century Engineering, Inc
CET Engineering Services
Charter Plastics Inc
ChloRun
CME Operations LP/CME Engineering LP
CNI Guard, Inc.
Coastal Technical Sales
Conrady Consultants
Control Systems 21
Cowan Associates Inc
Coyne Chemical Env’t Svcs
CWM Environmental
Daman Superior, LLC
DAS Group
David D. Klepadlo & Assoc., Inc
Dixon Engineering, Inc.
Dutchland, Inc
DynaTech
E H Wachs
E. J. Breneman, L.P.
EADS Group, The
EAP Industries, Inc.
East Jordan Iron Works
Eastcom Associates, Inc.
EGLS / Learco
Eichelbergers, Inc.
Emerson Process Management
Entech Engineering, Inc.
Envirep, Inc
Environmental Service Labs Inc
ES2, Inc.
Excelsior Blower Systems
Exeter Supply Co
Fairway Laboratories, Inc
Fayette Engineering Co., Inc.
Fehr & Howard Sales
Ferguson Waterworks, Inc
Firststates Financial Services
Flo Trend Systems
Flow Media Inc
Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
Fox, W.D. Tapping and Welding, Inc
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Co, Inc
GAI Consultants Inc
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Geiger Pump & Equipment Group
GeoServices, Ltd.
Geosource Engineers
Geyser Pump Tech Co.
Gibson Thomas Engineering
Glace Associates Inc
Gmerek Government Relations, Inc.
Godwin Pumps

WWW.PRWA.COM

Graphic Revolutions, LLC
Greensburg Environmental Contracting Systems, Inc.
Griffin Pipe Products Co.
Groundwater Sciences Corp.
Gwin, Dobson and Foreman, Inc.
H2O Resources, Inc.
Hach Company
Hanover Engineering Assoc Inc
Hasco Sales, Inc.
Hatch Mott MacDonald
Hawke, McKeon & Sniscak LLP
Hazen and Sawyer, PC
HD Supply Waterworks
Heath Consultants Incorporated
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.
Hill, Wm. F. & Associates, Inc.
Hydro Instruments
I K Stoltzfus Service Corp
Industrial Pump & Motor Repair, Inc.
Insight Pipe Contracting, L.P.
Interstate Waste Services of PA, LLC
Itron, Inc
ITT Water & Wastewater U.S.A.
Joesph T. Berrena Mechanicals
Johnson Controls Inc.
Kappe Associates, Inc
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Kershner Environmental Technologies LLC
Keystone Pump & Power, LLC
Khloros Products & Services
KLH Engineers, Inc.
Kline’s Services, Inc.
KPI Technology
KTM Associates
KV & M&H Valve Co
L.R. Kimball
L/B Water Service Inc
Larson Design Group, Inc.
Layne Christensen Company
Lee Supply Co, Inc
Lee-Simpson Associates, Inc.
Liberty Pumps
Linemen’s Supply, Inc
Link Computer Corporation
LRM, Inc.
M&T Bank
Magyar & Associates
Mahaffey Laboratory
Main Pool & Chemical Inc.
Malcolm Pirnie
Markey Utility Operations, Inc.
Maryland Biochemical, Inc
Master Meter, Inc.
McDonald, A.Y. Mfg. Co., Inc.
McElvenny, J.P. Co., Inc..
MDG Equipment Co., Inc.
Metron Farnier
Microbac Laboratories, Inc.
Mid Atlantic Pump And Equipment Company
Mid Atlantic Storage Syst, Inc.
Mid-Atlantic Waste Systems
Miller Environmental
Modern Pump & Equipment Inc
Moody & Assoc Inc
Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
Morrow, Charles & Associates
Mr. Rehab, Inc.
Mueller Co.
Mueller Systems
Musser Sewer & Septic, LLC
N H Yates & Co Inc
Natgun Corporation
National Road Utility Supply, Inc.
Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers
Negley’s Well Drilling
Neptune Chemical Pump Company
Neptune Technology Group - West/Central, PA
Neptune Techology Group - East
Nichols & Slagle Engineering, Inc.
NIRA Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Nittany Engineering & Associates, LLC
Northeastern Environmental Laboratories
Orenco Systems, Inc

P.J. Brindle General Contracting
PA One Call System, Inc
Pa Water Specialties
Parker Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
PDIR, Inc.
Peerless Pump Company
Penn PRIME
Pine Mountain
Pipe Tools, Inc.
Pipe-Eye Sewer Services, Inc
Pittsburg Tank & Tower Maintenance Co.
Place, John P. Inc.
PLGIT
Pollardwater.com
Premier Safety & Service, Inc.
Premier Tech Aqua
Pro Tapping, Inc
Process/Kana Inc
PSC Info Group
Pyrz Water Supply Co., Inc.
Quad3 Group, Inc
RAK Computer Associates
RAM Industrial Services
Reading Electric
Reed Manufacturing Co
Reider, M. J. Assoc, Inc.
Richard K Stryker
Rio Supply, Inc. of PA
Riordan Materials Corporation
Rockacy and Associates, Inc
Romac Industries
Roome Environmental
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl LLP
Safety Awareness Solutions
Sal Chemical Co., Inc
Schonstedt Instrument Co.
Schreiter Engineering Assoc
Seewald Labs, Inc.
Senate Engineering Co
Sensus
Severn Trent Services
Shannon Chemical Corp
Singer Valve, LLC.
Site Specific Design, Inc.
Skelly and Loy, Inc.
Southern Corrosion, Inc
Spotts, Stevens And McCoy
SPX D.B.A. Pearpoint
Squibb-Owen Sales, Inc.
State College Motors.Com
Stiffler, McGraw & Assoc, Inc
Subsurface Technologies
Suburban Water Technology, Inc.
Suburban Water Testing Labs
Susquehanna Fire Equipment Co
Swiftreach Networks Inc
Therma-Stor, LLC
Thomas Scientific
Thomas. Long, Niesen & Kennard
TLC Environmental, Inc
Trident Insurance
Trombold Equipment Company
Trumbull Industries
Underground Solutions Inc
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers Inc
Univar Usa Inc.
Univar Usa, Inc. - Altoona Branch
US Municipal Supply, Inc.
USA Bluebook
Utilitronics Corporation
Utility Management Technologies
Utility Service Co Inc
Utility Services Group, Inc
Waste Management
Wastewater Technical Service
Watermark Environmental Systems
Watertite Inc
Weil, W.C. Company
Yanora Enterprises
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100% Satisfaction Guarantee on ALL PRWA Memberships!
If you’re not fully satisfied with your first year of PRWA membership,
we’ll refund EVERY penny of your dues!

Questions about membership? Visit www.prwa.com/
promise or call Pattie-Jo: 1-800-653-7792 x 104!
Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal
income purposes.  Association dues may be deductible as professional or business expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Don’t spend a fortune
spreading the
word about
your products
and services!

best advertising
rates under the sun
eXCLUSIVELY FOR PRWA
associate members!
Reach over 1,000 water and
wastewater systems
throughout pennsylvania
four times per year!

Ask Andrea about
advertising specials
available right now!
814-353-9302 ext, 105
amurrell@prwa.com
Dear Readers,
Did you know you can contribute to The
Keystone Tap? We look forward to including
your articles about the water and wastewater
industry, legislation, new products and
services, and individuals that have made a
difference in their community that would
be of interest to our readers. Articles and
photos from both Systems and Associates are
encouraged! Submissions can be made to
amurrell@prwa.com. Thank You!
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Serving Water and Wastewater Systems Since 1988

Keystone Tap

ATTENTION: WATER / WASTEWATER DEPT
When finished reading, please route to:
Operators / Managers
Clerk / Treasurer
Board

Revisions to CCR Templates
2011 Conference Photos
Milford Water Protects
Their Source
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